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EGYPTIAN CITIES.
TUa local History or Handrada of One

Protswrout Towns Alone tho Nil.
Upon some ipot of rising ground

mbove the level of tho annual Inunda-
tion a tew mud huts nlustnr round a
rude sanctuary. Tho rs mul-

tiply; the village spreads; tho sanctuary
Is enlargod or rebuilt. As time goes
on the village becomes a town; tho
town becomes a city; and the temple,
trariched by successive generations of
Kings, Governors and pious donors

a vast historical aggregate of
chapels, halls, courts, avonues, pylons
and sacred enclosures. By and by,
whother ravaged by foreign foes or
shattered by some convulsion of nature,
the splomlfd structure falls Into partial
ruin. Hereupon the degenerate princes
of a later age, careless of the past and
eager to raise some momorial of their
own unovcntful rule, lay profano hands
upon the monumonts of their great
predecessors, cut them up for building
material and use them in tho con-
struction of debased imitations of
earlier schools. This process, in all
probability, is again and again re-
peated. Not merely stones, but statues,
sphinxes, obelisks, are appropriated
and reappropriated, worked and re-
worked, till at last there comas a tlmo
of disruption and change, when tho
old religion Is abolished, and the im-

ages of the gods are cost down, and tho
very language of the inscriptions Is f
gotten. After this, the sacred places
Become, quarries for 'the builders of
Coptic churches, Arab mosques and the
pafaoes of Turkish Governors. Mean-
while tho actual city, .consisting of
labyrinthine lanes of mud-bui- lt dwell-
ings, gradually disappears. The spa-
cious houses of the rich, the hovels of
the poor, crumble, collapse and resolve
themsolves into mounds of dust and
potsherds. Such is the local history of
hundreds of ancient Egyptian sites,
and such is tho history of Tunis.

A hundred years ago, the grave of
this dod city was yet inviolate. Then.
as now, the great sand island was
heaped high with desolate piles of reddis-

h-brown rubbish. Then, as now,
those mounds enclosed a low, lovol
area of large extent like the bed of a
dry lako, or the crater of an extinct
volcano. The traveler who once, e,

in a deca le soaled those crum-
bling slopes and looked down into that
area, beheld at his feet an undulating
wasto enclosed by what at first sight
looked liko a quadrangular rampart of
earthworks, but which proved, on closer
inspection, to be the remains of an ex-
traordinary massive wall built of sun-drie- d

bricks. Tho space thus bounded
was strewn with ruins.

Such was the aspect of the place
when surveyed in 171)8 by the engineers
of the great French expedition. Mean-
while there was war in Egypt, in India.
in Europe, on land, on sea universal
war, followed, in 1815, by universal
peaoo. The rich, tho learned, the
adventurous, tho speculative, wore
once more free to travel, and tho world
was speedily overrun by tourists and
traders. The picture market and the
antiquity market, both long dormant,
started into now and vigorous life In
Egypt the soil was strewn with treas-
ures which it was not only profitable
but praiseworthy to rescue from tho
destructive propensities of native fel-

laheen and Turkish Pashas. A host of
depredators laid hands accordingly
upon every movable object wltliin
their roach, and the collections so
amassed wore sold for enormous sums
to crowned heads and wealthy virtuosi.
Thns were founded the great Egyptian
galleries of our European museums.
Amelia B. Edwards, in Harper's

CHANNEL ISLANDS.
Tho Thousand Ttin of ilntartttla His.

tory Fos HI by Thorn,
The Channel Islands were originally

part of the dukedom of Normandy.
The son of Rollo, the first Duke, gained
posssssion of them in A. d. 932. Then,
as over afterward, the existing laws
and customs of the islands were not in-

terfered with to any largo extent. As
. the islands 'thus oame under the aigls

of the Norman Dukes, previous to the
invasion of England by William, tho
inhabitants still boast that their con-
nection with the realm commenced
with their taking part in the conquest
of the Saxons. King John is said to
have granted a charter confirming to
the Islands their long enjoyed rights
of A writer in
the Quarterly Review for July, 1885,
however, asserts that there is no
foundation for this statement, and that,
on the other hand, it is more probable
the constitutional and administrative
arrangements of the islands have pre-
vailed to adopt the Quarterly Review's
incontestable statement "from a time
of which no momory exists." Feudal-
ism seems never to have weighed
heavily on the shoulders of the island
community. "From abont 481 to 932
A. d. the old Aryan system of the
Western Franks subsisted In force, and
when the feudal system spread to tho
islands it was grafted upon tho o!dr
stock in the forms of reciprocal service
and protection, doing what was re-
quired by the times, yet bringing little
or no organic chango." Philip. Augus-
tus is believed to havo endeavored to
wrest Jersey from the King of England,
on tho reversion of Normandy , to hira-sel- f.

He failed, and it was not: till 1338
that Guernsey was occupied by France.
Six years litor the invadors were o.v--

Iielled by Jean do la Marcho du Bas.
tho islands successfully re-

sisted the attacks of ho great Bprtranil
du Gucsclin.i They wore, howovcr,
nearly lost to this country during
the wars of the Roses. Margarot of
Anjou offered to cede them to the King
of Franco if ho would assist hor hus-
band, .Henry VI. The, Count of Maul,
evrier was dispatched to help tho un-
lucky Lancastrian Prlnoe, and Mont
Orguoll was handed oyer to a bodv of
French troops led.by an ageatof Maul-evrier'- s.

But If the French Imagined
that the islanders would submit to be- -,

ing thns bartered Bway thoy made u
gravo mistake Philip de C.trterut re-
fused to give up that portiou of Jersey
of which ho was Solgneur, and whoii
Edward IV. came to tho throne Vlco- -'

Admiral Sir Richard Harleston was
sent to De Cartoret's aid, and in 14G8

the French wore compelled to evacuate
the Island. Henry VU. took the is
land levies out' of the power of tho
.Seigneurs sad transformed them into a
public militia. Daring tho" great re-

bellion Jersey sided with Charles I.
and Guernsey with the Parliamen-
tarians, the former being evontually

" beaten by a portion of Cromwell's fleet.
Belgravia.

A firm of commission merchants
en Washington street employs a woman
M porter, and she yanks boxes around
ana trundles out barrels as if she wera
a full sister of Hercules. Market Joun
nal.

EQQS IN WINTER.
Valuable Baggat tlana Concerning tho Cart

of Hon la Cold Vfoathet.
Tho most profitable time of the year

tor tho poultry should be tho fall and
winter, just as these are tho best sea-Ion- s

of the yoar for the dairyman, who
Is provided with the fresh oows and tho
(abilities for ms,klng butter whon tho
itipply is scarce. Every producor should
llm to have his products when others
havo none and the markots are baro of
them. Eggs are cheap in tho summer
and so are chlokens; but when the
rammer glut of them is over and con-
sumers are crying out for more, then
the prices advanca and tho lucky house
wife who has laying pullet, or whoso
well-fo- d hens are over their brooding
and moulting and are beginning to sing
their lays onco more, m ikes tho biggest
profits of tho yoar. Moreover, careful
of tho surptus summor o?gs, she has
thee packed away In somo preservative
whic'i keops them fresh until the prices
becomo remunerative, whon they are
ted out as tho demand warrants at
treblo tho summer pricss.

Tnero are several methods of pre-
serving eggs for winter use and salo.
We havo tried several of thes?, anl find
the oil process the b:st for domestic
use, but it is too troublesome to clean
the eggs for sale. This procoss is as
follows: A pint of boiled linssed oil is
warmjd and one ounco of nwltod bees-
wax is wsll mixed with it. The eggs,
taken whon quite fresh, aro carefully
rubbed all over with tho mixture and
placed on the small ond upon a layer
of hard-woo- d saw-dus- corn-me- at or
bran in a suitable box or keg. Whon
the layer is full tho ezgs aro covered
over half an inch with the material. Of
those threo the best packing was found
to bs oorn-mea- l, which lies close. Dry
,sand also answers the purpose very
well. When tho box is tilled it is put
away In a cool, dry collar. Wiion used
the eggs are dipped in warm water and
wiped dry If tnought necessary, but
this is not ne:ess try when they uro to
be broken for use.

The ohjmical preparations icellne,
glaclalino and tho Germ in and
Havana processes all affect tho yelk,
causing it to bjcoms hard, although
the two first m jntloned have kept cg;s
perfectly swaet and unchingjd, as far
as the whltas wore concerned, for mora
than a year. The llmo proaess is tho
best for eggs thit are to be sold, as
only an expert can detjet any difference
between eggs thus preserved and fresh
ones. The process is as follows: Some
frash qulokilms is slaokod In water in
a suitable vessel, and when the lime is
reduced to a soft liquid, water is added
to m ike up tw ;nty gallons for a pock
of the lime. The char lim is
dipped off after settlement of tho un-
dissolved lime and is put into a olean
cask until this is half full. Fresh eggs

and no others should ever bo kept
over are carefully placid in a shallow
dipper a shallow tin wash-bo- with
a handle serves well for this purpose
and are gently poured out into tho
lime-wate- r, in which thoy settle down
gradually as the barrel is lillod. Whon
the barrel is full up to an inch from
the top a cloth is laid ovor it,
leaving a border of a few incites
all around; this is csvored with
the so id lime left from the slack-
ing to tho depth of an inch, and this is
pressed closely around the edge of the
top of the barrel. The cloth is then
foidel over tho lime, and water is
pourod ovor this and kept upon it. so
as to have it always covered. This
prevents accoss of air and keops the
lime around the oggs in a caustic con-
dition, avoiding the absorption of car-
bonic acid from tho atmosphere. The
llmo is deposited la the pores of the
shell and causes" a slight roughness,
which is prccopllble whon the eggs have
remained two or threo months in the
pickle. The limed ogs sell during the
winter for nearly the same price i as
fresh eggs, the d fferenco bjing two or
three cents a dozen. '

Tho continuous supply of egg's from
tho hens during tho winter is
possible, as this is tho resting spell for
tho fowls, and warmth and out-doo- r

exercise and spesial food ara all noces-sar- y

for the peculiar condition of the
hen in which oggs are produced. But
much may be done to overcome natural
proclivities by s'.c llful management.
Thus, by setting hens in January or
February and rearing early broods, by
keeping such breeds as thj Leghorns
and Plymouth Rocks, which are noted
as precocious layers of eggs and as
productive in the winter; by providing
a comfortable, dry, warm, clean houso
and suitable food, ku m as warm bakod
potatoes, hot parchodcorn, fresh bones,
broken shroded cabbige, finuly-c- ut

clover hay and a hot meal of scalded
corn mush, w th a littlo s iltand poppor
and sulphur In it, a good many oggs
may be procure I in the winter. Thore
should bo a reserved force, too, kept on
hand in the way of hens which have
been porraittjd to brood and rear
chickens late in the season. Thus, If
hens are given a nest of eggs in
fall, and have a rest from laying, they
will go to work In January if well fed
and carod for, and the young chicks,
also well cared for, will coma in for
broilers very early in the season.
There must be, however, evory requi-
site 'provided, for tho caro of both hons
and the young'chtoks; a tight, warm
'house and warm nests for the latter
will be especially necessary.

Vermin are the great drawback to
success in pursuit of eggs in the win-
ter. Those pests m ty bo kept at b ty,
if not wholly cleared from tho poultry
house,; by,tho libara! use of petroleum.
Tho perches should be drenched with
it at least every two weeks, and every
crack and and crevioa whoro lice, lions
and red mites can hide, should be filled
with it. A barrel of crude potroloum
is the cheapest and tho best to ba kept,
and the whole honsai and the nest
boxes should be painted over with it.

N. Y. Times.

A Boston, newspaper man says that
Greenough's statue of Franklin in that
city is worth studying, because it illus-
trates a theory for which the sculptor
jiad tho authority of the' great physiog-
nomist, Lavater. It is that each side
of the human. facs (represents different
phases'of human nature', nun being a
dual animal, with a double sot of char-
acteristics. On one side of tho bronze
face of Franklin Greenough has de-
picted tho expression of tho man of
science who drew tho lightning from
the clouds; on the other lie has repre-
sented the features of the author of the
homely4 philosophy embodied in, f'PoorBIArdrs,Almanao."

Professor Penok, of the Geograph-
ical Society of Vienna, doubts thu cor-
rectness of tho common estimate which
makes the water area of tho globe
nearly three times ;as 'great as the land
area. Ho says' we do not yet know
enough about the North and, South
Polarregiens to form,aif .accurate Idea
oJ the rclitireiproportlonj'of land and
water.

FARM AN" PRESIDE.
Do not let font weods go to sood

either in fields or roadsides.
Now York Stato has 577,400 fhrms

of over 23,780,734 acres, valuod at
$ 1,050,170,741 N. Y. Mall.

All small apples and others defect-
ive iu form or damaged by worms
hare tholr best market on the farm as
food for animals. If. K Teleyram.

Bo sure that the ground floor in
tho poultry-hous- e Is enough higher
than the surrounding ground to keop
It perfectly dry. Damp floors aro very
productive of disease. xV. E. Farmer.

To clean bottles, put into tho bot-tl- o

some kernels of corn, a teaspootiful
of ashes, pour it half full of water,
ami, after a vigorous shaking and
rinsing, you will lind tho bottle as good
as navr.fndianatolis Sentinel.

I'lcklod sweet apples: For six
pounds of fruit, use throe of sugar.
about five doion clovos and a pint of
vinogar. Into each apnlo stick two
cloves. Have tho svrup not and cook
until tender. Peachos and pears are
pickled inthosamoway. Toledo Blade.

Novor plaio fresh eggs near lard,
fruit, choose, fish or other articles
from which any od r arises. Tho
eggs are extremely actlvo in absorbing
powor, and in a very short time they
aro contaminated by tho particles of
objects in thoir neighborhood, by
which tho peculiar and "exquisite taste
of a uow-la'- d egg is destroyed. Boston
Post.

A writer In the Country Gentleman
gives the following as a good method
of keeping cider: Take cider freshly
made and b:il and skim as long as anv
thing comes to tho top, but don't bM
more than fifteen minutes; then bottle
hot and cork, but not seal. It will
keep as long as one wants it to keep,
and Is hotter than when first made.

It Is a question with somo good
wheat growers whethor the manure
should be applied before the first

fdowinv or afterward, but the
Is toward plowing first,

than to draw and spread th) manure
on the surface and afterward work it
into tho soil in subss ju nit cultivation.
Them mure is thus kopt nearer the
surface, wharc it is believed to do the
most good. If. Y. Herald.

Omelette: To throa well beatsn
eggs add a littlo salt, some peppar, a
small cup of milk and tivo butter crack-
ers rolled very fine. H tve your pan
hot but not to scorch; put in a little
butter and pour in the omelette. When
it begins to set, run a knife around the
edge, and as soon as firm fold it over
on itself onco and again and turn out
on a plate. It is very nice and much
more economical than simply boiling
or frying. Toledo Blade.

The idea that chickens belong to
the herring family ssoms to be goner-all- y

prevalent with shippers. Trampled,
bruised and suffering from thirst, most
of the poultry that conns to market is
wholly unfit to use directly from the
coop. While it is nit praot'cablo to
send chickens ti market in palace cars,
it Is possible to ship them w.th same
regard to the comfort of the fowls and
for the atom ichs of those who pay for
and who aro to eat them. Prairie
Farmer.

Onion Pickles: Take largo white
onions, remove tho skin and pour over
boiling salt water, let stand three days,
pour off and add froth brine, let stand
over night. Then take ono gallon of
vinegar, adding two ounces of turmeric,
scald and pour over tho onions, cover
the jar and let tho onions stand for ten
days, then pour off, and put on them
strong vinegar, seasoned with red pop-
per, horseradish, celery seed, mustard
and small splcos. Oo d Hotnekeeping.

FATTEN IN : CATTLE.

The Amount or Waco Which Should H
tltven to lleer Animals.

As land becomes dourer and the de-

mand greater for beaf to supply the
rapidly increasing population, evcrj
means of raising and fattening cattle
cheaper will have to be resorted to.
Germany, where they always mako ex-

periments carefully and thoroughly,
havo been trying to ascertain just the
right amount of water to give to

cattle for the greatest develop
mentof flesh and fat. The scientific
experimenters contend that too large
quantities of water given to such ani-
mals with their food, orbjforeor after,
increases tho elimination of carbonic
gas, which hinders the formation ol
fat. They claim that this question
should be carefully investigated by
cattlo f :oders, to ascertain just how
much, and no mare, isneeded toquench
the thirst, and to dilute to a suitable
degree the food of the anl mil. Feed-
ing for beef is different from fee ling
a horse or cow. For the firmor food
Is 'riven to sustain lift) and prod ico
solid flesh and muscle, henco if water
In any way, by tho production of car
bonio acid, prevents the accumulation
of fat, it is all right. In the case of
cows, thoy should havo pure but not too
cold water, without measure or stint.
It is absolutely necessary for a plenti-
ful production of milk. And it has
been pretty clearly demonstrated that
if the water is warmed, it causes a
much larger flow of milk.

Tho question of how much water
should bo given to fattening cattlo,
Is worthy of consideration, and those
who have time and opportunity, ought
to experiment on it, and give the re-
sults to the world. It is evident that
tho day of largo and easy gains on a
fewstojrs, carelessly fed, have pasted
by, and eonomy will, in tho future,
ba one of the prominent virtues on the
farm. All of the domestic fertilizers
will havo to bo onrcfully saved and
usod, and all of tho coarso foddor, as
well as grain, will have to be more
wisely used, and it is probable there
may ho something worthy of considera-
tion in the amount of water which
should be given to fattonlng cattle.
Den Moines (la.) Register.

Drains from Barn-Yard- s,

It is difficult keeping a drain that
leads from tho barn-yar- d in good run-
ning condition. The filtration of ma.
nuro water through the soil in time
saturates it so that its fertilizing prop-
erties escape into tho drain. This in-

volves a serious loss, and, almost equally
as bad, tho manure water coming 1b

contact with air in the drain induces
the formation of fungus growths on its
sidos. Those extend very rapidly when
once formed, and are exceedingly difli-cu- lt

to get rid of. A tile, once affected,
if takon out and cleaned, soon fills
again, even if left In another plaoo.
The soil through which the soakingsof
the barn-yar- d euters the drain should
be removed once a year and fresh soil

ut in Its place. It will pay to do thisJor its manurlal value, besides saving
the drain, A. Y. Independent.

WIND VS. STEAM.

Beoent Etperlment WlthlmproTtd Amer.
lean galling- - Vessel.

Notwithstanding the improvements
in steam navigation, transportation by
sailing vessels is so much cheaper, that
new experiments are being tested In
wind-drive- n crafts. On the lakes, it
has boon found economical to use hugo
grain vessels, those which ply between
Chicago and Buffalo, carry livo masts.
There is now building a d

schooner for salt water with a carrying
capacity of threo thousand tons. Tho
competition between Russian and
American petroleum Is making both
nations do all they can to cheapen that
useful and wonderful product of nature.
Wbilo Americans have heretofore sent
the refined oil to tho rest of tho world
in barrels, tbo Russians have sent it out
in bulk, making a large saving thereby.
Several American vessels have been
fitted up to carry oil to Europe also in
bulk. As steam is costly and fire dan-
gerous, it is proposed to build a

schooner that will carry one
hundred thousand cans of oil. Mineral
oil. bv tho wav. Is verv cheao. At last
accounts, crude petroleum was selling
at sixty cents a barrel. This is a re-

markable boon to the poor of all coun-
tries, who have now a brilliant illumi-na- nt

cheaper than was the old tallow
dip. DemorcsCs Montldy.

- s m

Mme. Janauschek's Advice.

"Young ladies, I fancy, ask your ad-

vice us to their going on tho stage?"
"Yes, hundreds. Every week some
girl comes and asks rue: Madame, I
want to go on the stage; shall I?'"
"And you answer?" "1 answer: 'No,
no, no, my child; no.' They know
nothing of the ltfo of the stage Its
temptations and Its hard work. They
see us only at night, nicely dressed, and
with every thing perfect They know
no more. I have been thirty-thre- e

years on the stage, and I say there is
no lifo like it. It has no happiness, it
leaves you no time for domestio or so-
cial pleasure, no time for any thing but
work, work, work. I was once a good
pianist. But for years I have hardly
touched a piano. I love to draw, but
there is no time ever. All is work and
travel, travel and work. To girls who
think of going on tho stage again, I say
no, no." Philadelphia Press.

m .
Duration of Infectiousness.

The duration of tho infectious stages of
various diseases s thus given by Dr. J.
F. Pearse, an English physician: Meas-
les, from the second day of the disease,
for three weeks; small-po- from the
fourth day, for four weeks; scarlet fever,
from the fourth day, for seven weeks,
mumps, from the second dav. for three
weeks; diphtheria,from the first day for
throe weeks. The incubation periods,
or intervals occurring between exposure
to infection and the first symptoms, are
us iuiiuwa. tv uuuuiug cuugo, louricen
days; mumps, eighteen days: measles.
ten days; small-po- x, twelve days: scar-
let fever, three days; diphtheria, four
teen days. Arkansuw Traveler.

The popular pastime of tho youths
at Reno, Nev., is g. The
boys scrape up a shovelful of these busy
insects from one colony and carry them
to the next nearest colony, dumping
them together. Tho result is immadi- -

ately a pitched battle, which is fought
mosi viciously, mo nine warriors liter-
ally tearing each other to pieces, until
tho last of the interlopers is dead. They
fight in pairs, or in threes, fours and
bunches, as it happens to come handi-
est, but it is always "light to finish,"
and no quarter asked or shown.

m m

It Is estimated that sixty thousand
tons of coal are stolen every year in
transit. Tho thefts of coal at one sta-
tion on a Pennsylvania road amount to
about thirty tons every night. CUteagt
Times.

POSTHASTE!! Conoer, of Whshinzton, D.
C, was promptly cured by Red Star Cough
Cure.

A Bora ts a thing that Is easily Unt
Marathon Independent.

A UNiroRM and natural color of tho whis-
kers is produced by using Buckingham'sDye.

we bare ued Ayer'a Cherry Pectoral, inour family, for colds, with perfect success.

Alt earthquake is not like other trouble.It won't blow over. San PraneUco Ml:
m

"Alitoi Are ! onieklr trodden ant
Which, being lafferad, riven can not qnench.'

Procrastination may rob you of time,
but by increased diligence you can make
op the loss; but if it rob you of lib tho ions
is irremediable. If your health is delicate,your appetite fickle, your sleep broken,
your mind depressed, yourwhole being out
of sorts, depend on it you areseriouilv dis-
eased. In all such cases Dr. Flerco's "Uold-e- n

Medical Discovery" will spoedily effect
a genuine, radical cure make a now man
of you and nave you from the tortures of
lingering disease.

Thk barber teU tbo humidity of tho
bair by hlsbayrumoter. WaMnjlon Critic,

Oxtoex Curb. Throat, lung, nervous s.

Book free. Dr. Goppert, Cincinnati,!).

It i rumored that ihe Connecticut onion
crop is a failure. No lour. ,( fait.

THE MARKETS.

Cincinnati, Oct. IS.
LIVESTOCK Cattle Common Jl to OS a

Choice liutcucrs a bo to 4 111

BOUS-Com- non 3U0 to 4 Ol)

(Jood Packers 4 10 a 4 3i
BHEEP-Go- od to choice a S5 tj 4 00
KIXJUU-Kam- lly a S to 3 4U

to 78
No. 3 red to 74
Corn No. S mixed to 'M
Oats No. 2 mixed 27 to 27i
Hjrj-- No. a . to U

HAY Timothy No. 1 11 00 toll M
TOBACCO-Mixll- um Leaf II 00 to 7 SJ

Good Lent 8 15 to 8 2)
PROVISIONS Pork Mom 10 OJ tolu KM

Lard Prime Steam to 1

BUTTKH-Cbo- lco Dairy 18 to a)
Ohio Creamery 5 to Sf

APPLES-Pri- mo, Per barrel.... Ifl &Z2&
POTATOES-P- er barrel 1 03 to 1 U

NEW yOKK.
FLOOR Stale and Western.... 3 20 (14 00
GRAIN Wheat. No. S Chicntfi), to K!

No. 2 red f3W H !

Corn No. 2 mixed... 44 to 4i
Oats mixed - Dl to 40

PORK Mess 10 26 OIU 75
LARD Western sleam 0 15 to 0 30

CHICAGO.
FLOUR Wisconsin winter f3 SO O 4 00
QRAIN Wneat No. 2 red to 7'.'H

No.2 Chicago (Spring Q 11,'i
Corn No. 2 ,. to Uii

Oats-N- o. to :'
Ryo to 4b

PORK Mess 9 00
1.ARD Steam 6 75 to 5 S)

BALTlMOttU.
VLOUR-Fam- lly .'. 93 00 0 05
GRAIN-Wh- eai No. t 81 to U1

Corn Mixed 44 to U
Oats-Mi- xed IU 33

PROVISIONS Pork-M- uss toll IU
Lard Refined .-.- to 8 00

CATTLE First quality. 4 00 to 4 Ul
HOOB Sti

INDIANAPOLIS.
GRAIN Wheat No, 2 red .... a ;u

oorn roixea.....m.... ......... to I4H
Oats mixed u :i

LOUI8V1LLU.
FLOUR A No, I...., a 4 00 ) 4 to

I red S U
Corn mixed $ as
Oats mixed Si S7H

ss... I Sl0a
LAstD-ata- ass tViw

Throw Physle to the Oofrt "
when it Is the blue main, bin
pill sort, and Insist on using Dr. Pierce's
'Pleasant Purgative Pellets," a modern

medical luxury, being smalt, sugar-coate-

grannies, containing tba active principles
of certain roots ana herbs, and which will
be found to contain as much cathartic
power as any of tho larger
pills, without th letter's violent, drastic
effects. The pellets operate thoroughly
but harmlessly, establishing a permanent-
ly h?althy action of the stomach and
bowels, and os an anti-bilio- reuiody are
tin equaled.

Wnr is a carpenter like a barber! Be-

cause he ran't get along without shaving.
-J-f. Y. ledger.

e e Piles, flstulip, rupture and strict-
ure radically cured. Book of particulars
10 cents Iu' stamps. World's Dispeasary
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. V.

"Wnr do poets wear long hair!" astr an
Inquirer. Costa to have it cut, dear, that's
why.-- Jft Y. Herald.

m

"As ocon a represented," is what every
body soy of Frazer's Axlo Grease.

m

Crows never kick up a disturbance with-
out caws. Lift.

8 months' treatment for 50c. Fiso's
Remedy for Catarrh. Bold by druggists.

mi

Prksons who take measures to enlarge
their business Tailors.

TIRED OUT!
At this siason newly T eaa ands to vm term

senot tosia. mONentm lata almost rnnih,.

RROviffisaTi
on,

I Wmpi
TlZ.QErJe)

tfr wcsf
hlTTE THr

i
BEST TONIC

sr r'CHkOMw. IsiUMltade. Lae ,f! lorn, ftJt AW NO KQDAU ua m
jjBly that is bm laJ ait Baric th lllfMkd. !

8jMoaif Rcfttorea Appetite. Aid Digntiom
It doss not blacken or incurs tbs tssth, osass hud

ftchs or ptodDM oawtipAtiua oiA irtm mtdieimtt 4m
Jay va Vsctrrxir. M. D., Msw London. Ohio

sjs: M I bars prsscnbM Brown's Iron Bitters with
most satlsfsctorr ntnlta tn oases of Debility whsrs

tonic it needed, and I know of no preparation stf
Imn that does hotter."

Mm Uakt HwrmKt. 183 W. Broadwar, Lent
vilie Ky.. mrs: " I had lost all appetite and was

broken down In health. I was fffMtly benefited
by Brown's Iron Bitters and gladly recommend it."

Mia. Natxct Ousicc JeffenonTiUe. Ind., sart:"I was troubled with weakness and nneral
breaking down of tba system. I nsed Brown's Iroa
Bitten with the most satisfactory reralts "
Genuine has abovn Trade Mark and rroaned red lines

on wrapper. Tnke no other Made only by
niCOWlt CHHM1CAL C-O- ItALTlMOKK, M II.

DR. JOHN BULL'S

Si Tonic Syr!
FOR THE CURE OF

FEVER and AGUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER,

AND ALU MALARIAL DISEASES.
The proprietor of this calibrated medicine-Jus-:

It claims for it a snperior.tr over all rem
edles ever forthoBATB,
CE2TAIH, SP2EDT sad rZSKAlfZXT enra
of Agros aad Fever, or Chills and Fever, wheth-c- r

ofshort or long standing. Ho refers to the
entire Western and Southern country to bear
him testimony to the truth of th assertion
that in no case whatever will it fail to ear if
the directions are strictly followed and carried
ost In a groat many esses a single doxe has
been sufficient for a cere, and whole families
hare bora cured by a single bottle, with a per
feet rootorat on or we general neoi-j- u is,
howerer, prudent, and in every case more cer
tain to cure, ir its tuu is connnuea in smausr
doses for a week or two after the dliaasehes
been checked, more especially in difficult aad

eases. Usually this medicine
will not require any aid to keep the bowels in
good order. Baould the patient, however, re-

quire a eathartio medicine, after having taken
three or four doses of th Tonic, a s nglo dot
of KENT S VEGETABLE FAMILY PILLS will
be sufficient USE no other pilL

Price, $1.00 per Bottls; Six Bottles for $5.

DR. JOHN BULL'S
SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,

BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,

BULL'S WORM DESTROYER.

Th Popular Remedies of theDny.

rrlaclpal Offlee, SSI Mala St., LOCLSTILLE, XT.

ASK FOB THE

W. L. DOUGLAS
Best material, perfect SI. eqtuls any S3 or SS shoe,

everr pair warranted, lalcn none naless stamped
' W.T. Ilonslu' SS Ol Shoe. Warranted." Conirr .
niHOQ ana ture. atova sikfor th W. I-- Douglaa'
Bg.OOBhoe. bame styles as
UieSSCOblioe. U you cannot ik! yget laese suoca iron uvni-e-

seed address on postal o$7 Heard to W, L. Douglas. ,o
Brockton. Mass. vw . Ik

$3. !

mm Kiiiaum
HOW BILL XUEIK

UNRIVALED ORGANS
On the EASY HIRR system, payments at the
rate or SUS.8S per month, up. luo styles, tsa to MUO.

Bend torCaulogue with lull partloulars,maUed tree.

UPRIGHT PIANOS,
Constrnctett oo the new method of strinirlng, on
similar terms. Beod for descriptive Cualoip.e,
millod Tree.
MASON & HAMLIN 0RQAN AND PIANO CO.

Boston, New York, Chicago.

COCKLE'S
ANTI-BILIOU-S

PILLS,
TEX OBEAT ENGLISH BE3CEBY
for Llvtr, B1I. Indigestion, eto. Free from Hercnryi
contains only Pure VefetsUe insrvdientft. Agent

OllAS. If. CBlTTJiNTO.N, KEW YOKK.

11 1IU ?""K1NU4PENSION prosecuted without
le. noinii ku
rul. a Y

EXPERIENCE. Cohbespondxncb SOUCITCU.

SOLO B. STEVENS to OO.
YVASIll.M.TU.N, O. U. U.KVCMSU. omu,

CU1CAUO, ILL. DKTUOir, MICH.

males otstAGENTS 1W per eeni.
SM!liiii our

ettecUnv iiFLTTtiirr hciis in every ianuij.
U I ve mors Irfat lltava thraa
ordinary UmiM. Send 8ft ctsuOP fur lamp na be convinced.
(.'Irculsnt five. KORli 4t
MeMAJUM. CliuliuutU U.

Our $15 Shot Gun now $10.suns $15BH.ItBtMcU..r,$9.Ml
Alt kisfeQrNSfuMtl U)WU.tis.isM

,Pim4CiHT)JcSiV&irA:
ksSM. SsSJJ tUf tm ClUllCwSfc

IfiEMTS WAITED .l'i,,,r.?i'17J-1rL- S
lor mating Bugs,

Tidies, Hood,. Mittens, .To.
Bent by mall for I.CIRCU-I.AOS'KIIK-

K. ROM .feco.,Toia:o, ostto.
TO A. BAT. Samples worth ai.OO$5 FHKK. Llaesnutundcrtheliors.'s(cet. Writ
saiwsTsaaifsrt ssis auLsuc.,auy,akk.

OPIUM fc&&I3lBi.
and Waves seatCO.D.apy.HMRe 6t4rtalCu.iraWaiaalrT6UcaflS.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is prepared from Barsaparllta, Dandelion, Man-

drake, Dock, PIpiluMwa, Jaalpar Berries, and other
n and valuable vegetable remedies. The

combination, proportion, and preparation are pecu-
liar to Hood's Barsaparllla, slrlni It curatlTe pewer
not poMnted br other medldnos. It effects re
ssarkable cores where others fall.

Purifies the Blood
No other preparation haa each a pnrlf jlng effect

upon tho blood as Uood's Bamparllla. It eradi-
cates every Impurity, and cures ricrofnla. Salt
Rheum, Bolls, rtmples, all Humors, Dynpcpula,
BUlousnras, Sick Headache, IndlgcsUon, Oencral
Debility, .Caurrb. Rheumatism, Kidney and IJrer
Complaints. It overcomes that extreme tired feel-
ing, and builds up.the system.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
U.ia met unparalleled success at home. Buch bas
become IU popularity In Lowell, Mass., where It Is
made that whole neighborhoods aro taking It at the
same time. The same wondcr'ul success Is extend-ln- u

all over the country. Its positive and peculiar
merit makes now friends dally. It Is sold by all
druARtata. II; six for S3. Prepared only by C. L
11 OOI) 4 CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
THB

CHEAPEST
AND

IEST
MEDICINE

roKfAjmruiB
IN THE

WORLD I
CURES ALL

PAINS
Internal r SxteraaL
BOo a Bottle.

SOLD BT PRCOGISTS

DR. MIDWAY'S PILLS
the care of-a- of the Stomach, Liver,Eor Kidneys, milder. Nervous Dlcae. loss

of Appetite, Headache, Ooetlveness, Indigestion,
Biliousness. Vover. Inflammation of the. Bowels,
riles, and all derangements of the Internal viscera.
Purely vegetable, containing no mercury, minerals,
or deleterious drugs.

Prloe-- sm cents per bo. Bold by all druggists.

DYSPEPSIA!
DR. HADWAY'S PILLS eP7?C
store strength to th. stomach and enable It to per.
form Its functions. The symptoms of Dyspepsia
disappear, and with them the liability of the sy::ina
to contract diseases.

XlaJL7r.A.'7'fls
SARSAPARILUAN RESOLVENT,
A po.'lttTe cure for Scrofula and all Blood and Bkto
Diseases. BADWAT A CO., K T.

tloslsUa Davis's
Joslah Davis, North Mlddletown.Ky writes: I

am now using a box of your Hxxxiy'b Carbolic
Halve upon an ulcer which for the past ten days
bas given me great pain. This salve Is the only
remedy I have found that has given me any ease.
My ulcer was caused by Tarlcore vein and was pro-
nounced Incurable by my doctors. Beware of Imi-
tations. Buy Henry only.

LADY AGENTS WANTED
In every town to sell a toilet article ued by erery
lady and gentleman. A beautiful premium given
with every box. which makes It nefl on sight. For
particular, address MOU1.K V BROS., St. Louis, Mo.

THB

VOtastao subscribers tint answerlnr corrpftly,
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OLIVER DITS0N CO., BOSTON.

DiTtois Broadway, Tor.
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Specialists
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wonderful Buccesn; remedies,

Remove symptoms dropsy
eight twenty
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from symptoms rapidly
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Remember.
merits treatment yourself.

difficulty breathing
regular, urinary todiscbatws
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